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/ HSM / Me My Selfie and I //

MSM kicks off spring 2018 with a new series, Me My Selfie and I.
We’ll spend the next four weeks looking at who we are in light of
who God is and the love that He has for us.
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/ HSM / Live on Purpose //

Life is made up of the things we might consider “mundane” or
“ordinary”: working, learning, serving, resting. But Jesus says he
offers us a rich and satisfying life. In this series, we’ll talk about how
to bring purpose and vision into every area of our life—how to ‘live
on purpose.’”
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/ Messy Mission Run // Saturday, May 12 9am-12pm //
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/ HSM / Senior Speak-Out //

Its time for the annual Messy Mission Run; a fun, non-competitive,
5k run/walk/crawl. Be there and be prepared to get messy! Proceeds benefit ZPC student mission trips to Mexico and
Shepherd. Register for the run at zpc.org!

HSM senior speak out is a chance for us to look back, laugh, look
ahead, laugh and hear from our seniors. Don’t want to miss this!

// Stay in Touch
Weekly Email: If you’re not already receiving weekly HSM emails,
simply email jong@zpc.org to get signed up.
For Text Updates: If you would like to receive info via text, simply text ‘ZPC HSM’ to 39970.
That’s all there is to it!
For Twitter Updates: If you would like to keep track of all things HSM,
follow us on twitter @ZPCHSM
Connect through Instagram: If you would like to connect with ZPCHSM through Instagram,
follow us at ZPCHSM
Aside from being in the know through email, text, twitter, and Instagram, if you ever have any
questions, comments, or observations, please don’t hesitate to contact Jon Graybeal via email
at jong@zpc.org or in the office at 317.873.6503 ext.1015

